Abstract: This paper discusses and presents the cumulative absolute velocity ( CA V ) parameters of the Wenchuan earthquake. Additionally , the CA V calculated from recorded data for the earthquake is compared to the peak ground acceleration(PGA), based on a brief analysis of background information. Accordingly, the paper studied the relationship between the CA V and PGA, and 3 CA V /PGA ratio charts were obtained in three different sub-directions. Linear and polynomial fitting operations were then used to analyze the potential discipline and characteristics in these directions. Finally, in the study, we investigated the applicability of using the CA V parameter for earthquake observation systems , and the CA V parameter was paired with the currently used PGA to provide earthquake observers and emergency responders with a theoretical basis.
the key factor in architectural damage for various earthquake disasters. Therefore, the American Electric Power Research Institute ['] proposed the concept of cumulative absolute velocity.
( 1) where a( t) represents the acceleration amplitude value at a certain time, and CA V is the continuous accumulation of the acceleration during an earthquake.
This study compares the CA V calculated from Wenchuan earthquake data recorded to the commonly used PGA value to determine the relationship between the CAY and PGA. Hopefully, this study will provide further understanding of the applicability of the CA V parameter for earthquake observation systems in conjunction with the currently used PGA value to provide a theoretical basis for earthquake monitoring and emergency rescue works. Yingxiu-Beichuan fault is seen as the major earthquake fault. Longmenshan and its internal faults belong to a special set of earthquake faults with low seismic activity frequencies that produce potentially dangerously powerful earthquakes. Strike-slip movements are the main activity of these faults. Therefore , the Wenchuan earthquake was a thrust-strike-slip earthquake, and its surface ruptures were distributed across the Yingxiu-Beichuan and Guan County-Peng County faults. provide incomplete or small amplitude data that was not included in this set. Figure 1 shows the station distribution with the blue triangles as the station locations and red dot as the epicenter.
Recording instrument parameters
The data collection instruments include six types of digital strong quake recorders and two types of acceleration sensors, and the acceleration sensor performance index distribution is shown in table 1.
Site conditions
Numerous studies have shown that site-specific effects related to the geological characteristics of the seiamic station affect the recorded amplitude with certain geological areas significantly impacting this parameter.
Therefore, these site effects can be described more explicitly when studying the seismic characteristics if the sites are properly classified. The multiple groups of uncorrected acceleration data used in this study were classified into Rock and Soil type group according to the site conditions. ACC-UD CAV-UD ,..; 
,.,. In addition , we found the three directional CA V-PGA relationship diagrams had abnormal points both ahove and under the linear trend line; Table 2 The analysis results of this study are generally consistent with the result for cumnlative absolute velocity from Taiwan. Future studies will increase the amount of sample data and compare more ratio diagrams to determine the relationships from more earthquakes. The possibility and feasibility of using CA V as an important earthquake parameter for earthquake observation systems was analyzed as a foundation for further study.
The final objective is to use the cumnlative absolute velocity parameter as an important earthquake observation parameter in various fields such as earthquake rapid-reporting, early warning and disaster evaluations. 
